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make any difference."

By LYNN MSWEENY
Fomer Polibty Ptst Gey 's appe to

ovru his Wu wde at Frda's
of the Committee on Aamic S (CAS).
d~eision makes M WOR i Ig to regain his
student government post this es

Mengineiwa Wuspede frol the University i wh ier
this month because he had mme than 22 credits of
hinomplete out i. He has sine made up 18 of
those.

Te CAS appeal was I's las chance to
obtain studant tus thit semester, short of a p
appeal to Univeity Pent John Toll, who cm
pa-don him. ToIWhasonlyo 1one a CAS dsion
once before, when be decided not to edm ap

Mitchel CohenI, id CAS ember Bob TEDy.
_^^iman has learnd that is cot
csderigU this course of actimn But CAS
Mark Minay i i that p
would not apa to thbe _ it's et the
prpr chne."

Acting Polity ident and CASB mmber Pu
TrI man allow that, Statesman. cod Gey amy,
chance on his petition and Is a

of kowledge on ay f the a i
rues and elat of tw Un sty." Tnata_

tde _d thut CAB _ mbm wbovtdph.
lungin may Nlave done so beame wn w aft"
Of _ g afinmd ,by 1
to which he mm ovexwueuiunf ly Me-iected bog~ni
"Thoe ameMten may have fel that the of i*
Ubhvoity was at mmaxed Ta do;,o*

a t e l, 18 credits e p

thougt w wredealing w the lS<xeI
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The fate of a Polity awsit
challenging the legaUty of the cooking
fee and the mandatory frehman meal
plan wffl be decided on Friday, when
Judge Thomas Platt determines the
class action sumt's legtimacy.

Lat April a three part ca action
suit was filed by Polity Lawyer Denis
Hurley. The suit allenged the
constitutionality of ehman triplg,
the ndatoy eshman meal plan and
the cookig fee. A class action suit
allow a group or individual to sue in
the name of many others, too numerous
to name. Principals named In the uit
me: Stony Brook studets Mitdeb

ory meal plan for Xe e a
in of their co rights.
dministration insists that the
f (ee is needed "as It enables the

ity to provide improved and
uilites for coo kg 9, and that

ml plan was imposed on over
heshmen to guarantee a financial
to encourage food ei
les to come on campuK
mnnd felt satidsed that action is
aken. "I think that a court case
Dded to make the Adminsrtion

that the students aren't

ta cm do M1 n.
about the conditis bm." Wepda Wm
an optimi1tiC. "We have at O" rDb*

precdentin b a aspects of dw meae_
he said.

If the Polity sult pass 0* te and
wins o a e a
action .ita, my
months for a Anal dchime to be
tendered. But Hurley is AofIdelt ofte
outcome. "[It is] a good e_. I
wouldn't advise Polity to go to eaor! it
I didnt think we would have a hane
to win," he said.vk

Y DENNIS HURLEY ,
i
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Judge Set to Review Polity Lawsuit This- -Week l
I=V~ AT- fnglLIP Sdb2M, Donald Stefannski, Ls

Gsjdycz, Jason Manne, Thomas Salzar
and Earle Weprin.

The University responded on June 23
challen the nature of the suit,
cdaiming that the suit was not a proper
caw action. The challenge win be
decided on Friday when Judge Platt
must rule as to whether the sit can be
alcepted as a cda action. If the court
decides that it is not a proper
dlasifiatin, the individuals named In

the suit could continue action, "But as a
practical matter" Hurley sidd Poly
would have to reconsder the
advsab~iit of further pursuing the
action.

O0c of the three sectins of the
o mlit, contesting the right of the
University to triple freshmen has been
dropped, the University announced last
August. Huriey felt that it would be
impractical to pursue the matter If the
University refrained from the practice. mandat(

Polity Credid violatiol
Weprin claimed that the Polity T h e A

lawsuit was influential in the decision to coo°
end the practice of tripling. "Polity Univerd
deserves the credit. The reason why s t e r ba
freshmen weren't tripled this year is the me
directly tied to the suit. This was a 1,200 t
capitulation by the Administration." base I

Sections of the suit which are still comp
premed charge that despite the long Stefa
standing imposition of a cookg fee, being ta
cooking faidlitied are " dequate and was nee
unsafe" and that the continuance of the realize

AO
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Three People Hurt

Int Loop Rooal Mishap
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By SANDI BROOKS
Albany-State Univereity of New York (SUNY) Board

of Trutees Vice Chairman James Warren never went to
college beause he xuld not afford to. Now Warren, the
owner of a very prosperous heating and plumbing outlet
in Albany, and 16 other persons who are members of the
board control every aspect of the SUNY system.

Waren rd questions raised by SUNY students
this weekend in Albany at a media conference sponsored
by the Student A on of the State University
(SASU). The prmay purpose of the conference was to
devise a SUNY now system enabling news from each
campus bt be quickly a to other SUNY

Formn SASU p ent Dan Kohane said that Waen
is the bast waty of all the trustees. *William Hamid
ow ohalf IBun I said Kohane. "You have to

tlut moet of the board is my, very rich and $60
to them _ Mm the cents to us," Kohane said. The
tstes a awea fu-" Kohane said, "and they just
donot rdli# that a (50 rent hike could stop students

_ Z g er education. "
Th trusee ham wide-ieachn authority inudun

that ot approving SUNY appintments and changes in
tuition and fts Members of the college coucls are
handpkked by tbe governor and approved by the State

senate.
Kohane charged that the Board is presently

considering saviui $4 million by withdrawing al state
support for SUNY health care. "What we would then
have on each campus is a band-aid service," Kohane said.

Representatives from Genesco State College
pointed out that their college Is 20 miles from the
nearest health services and said withdrawing state
support would be dangerous to the student body.

Warren said that although ling state bonds has
become difficult, tuition would not be raised to pay off
the buildings that are presently under construction
which were in the past paid off by bonds. Hoer, he
said "a temporary moratorium on cosuton" was
very possible. "I think we would have to say we're not
going to build but rather raise tultion," Warren said.

Warren added that although Purae State University
Is ready to build a new academic building it mht have
to wait a year. If this happens, Pu e would be the
first school to feel the effects of the poesible
moratorium. The Board of Trustees allocated "about
$16 million" for rennowation and office buildg in
Albany for aministrative purposes. "We had o s in
27 buidings in Albany," Warren said. "When a peident
of a u wsity would come down he had to go all over
to speak to everyone. This wasn't efficient. We needed a

central administrative building." A student od to
Warren asking, "Which is more impoant, a person
getting an education, or a nllege tp dent beinw
inconvenienced? What are your priorities?"

Warren said that '"whf*n the building was nned
there was no problem selling bonds and by not building
we arent going to be sending many more people to
school." Warren said that the Board would try not to
raise the room rent for 1976-77. "Our ntenion is not to
raise it," Warren said. 'That's not to say we're not going
to raise it." Warren added that he was "almost pocitive"
there would be no room and rent increase.

One SASU coordinator said that with eey $100
increase there was a 2.5 percent de eIn ment,
and asked Warren about the poSNibtty of tree tuition.
"It would be wonderful to have no tuition but I donst
see it in the cards. Is the Amer pubie g ous
enOugh to say O.K. 1I pay for the tuition In taxes? I
don't think so."

K' I trick soid, IThe Stats p b a for
pro0vMau% educton has stopped. In the pad the shool
sppoed stdents through gde schol, thenhig
school, when a penon's need for educaton became
paraount. Now the first two yea of collg we just as
i -ant W school was in the put ad Should be
state fund," Ktpaick sadd.
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By ROBERT BLADIE
A photographic print dryer

wehing approimately 600
pounds was reported stolen bom
the PoUbty Darkroom between
Thursday at 10:13 PM and
Friday at 2 PM.

The seven-foot-high,
four-foot-square dryer was
worth about $1500 when
purchae d and is necesy for

the sooth operation of the
darkroom, a ding to
Darkroom Mas -ager Lou Mannae

The thet of the i t is
stWll much of a mysy which
Sey a t yet been able to
3ol". T prob Im that the
machine mu just too lap to be
cabied out of thed om and

up the two Mahts of stabs fIhm
the bament of the bun
whee the darrom is
Tbe -- aton of the d _
was asked to be kept secet to
pevent further thefts.

Statesan Photo Editor Gregg
80lomon said that the dryer was

"probably dhmbbd" due to
the fact that there were no

scrtches on the floor. Scatches

would definitely be evident if an
object weigbing that much were
to be d ed fin the room.
The lock on the dakroom door
was not tuned with which
indicates that the thieves had to
have a key.

Man sad that there wer
eight known sets of keys to the
darkr-om. Two sets belonged to
the photo staffs of Fortnight

ane and Blacworld.
Statsma had thee sets of

keys. When aked whede ote
people had access to the
da oD e Manna
rep, "Specula [the campus
yearbook] would have access to
the doom en t needed
it but as yet did not have a met of
key$." Mm aso lends
out some cent to
people who work for the campus
publictosb

e degn of the da
also tends to the in lity of
te situation bacause te awe
wood prto built In to keep
light fom kg the inner
workng aea. There Is a

refrigerator x o the first

section of the d . Several
pations and t re tor

would have to be removed in
order to get at the dyMer nna
said. "The thng that was

ng to me mu that
everyt was in pae," he
said.

The daukraom mu cloud and
locked at 10:30 PM on
Thuray evening by 8
and w It opened again un 2
p.m FM" afenoon by
Manna. "It woud Calm four
people about 10 to 16 minutes
to ds e e '
Manna said

.- f lvuuMPO N wu~ay
Alh S f- to

damlg taty iortnMan nau

being aodctd "Forngt wfll
benhave difficut wihpcue

beoae tey Us * a
sstem tMa unma Maa

said.
Any persons with,

eaethis ft are asked to
tact t at 246-3690.

All responses wml be held In
condence.

Yes, dua wu a ie hann that sveral people saw walking
aroqnd e aies

The ba nae Wy ridden UP Stony Brook by Its
owDWr, Caro Boon wbo said did she "atd to du
him" to her fedL. Sbe said that Wm wanted to see the
rea of her Nu 0 t wben she brouglt In "the pet I want
tv wAws anm MY Ad un J/

Four cam colided at the Loop
Rood entranee to Stag Xh at
4:U8 p.n- yestl-day. Three
people we taken to Mather
Memoad Y a aesult of
the chaind but
they hae an Nb

Ile accident t ocrd as one
of the cm made a left turn into
th geS XO puking lot and
came to a sudden stop. This
started a series of front to rear
end colsons.

The occupants in the fourth
car, Jay Fiseman, Linda
Bullok, and David Hidalgo
suffered minor injuries.
Fisherman, a resident of Sanger
Colege, Is the only one of these
three that Is a student at Stony
Brook.

The injured wer taken by the
Ambulance Cornw to Mather

MIa Hospal. They were
released tom the hospitl
severa hours later after being
treated for Injuries that wre
described as "superficial
lateions." The Ambuae
Corp Wo took them back to
campuse

The Setauket Fire
Department Rescue Squad and
Campus Security also responded

to the call. Student Ambulance
Corps volunteer Mike Kopreski,
Bob Gintz, and Les Beketsky
were dspthed to the scene of
the accident in a campus
ambulance. Acoording to
Campus Searity Lieutenant
Charles Reed "the ambulance
corps ws superb and beautiful
In their response to the
accident."

rJeanne Finkel

Washington (AP)-The Central
Intelligence Agency (CIA) took
issue yesterday with a comment
by the cairman of the House
Intelligence Comitte that
American Intelligence has
become ineffectve and mgt
not be able to wam the country
of an impending attack. "If an
attack were to be launched on
America in the very near future
it is my belief that America

would not know that the attack
were about to be launched,"'
Representative Otis Pike (D-ew
York) said on CBS's "Face the
Nation," when asked his
assessment of U.S. intelligence.

A CIA spokesman said that
agency director William Colby
"obviously d ith

charman Pike's assertion that
NCountry is open to surprise

attack." "Mr. Colby hs said
before and repeats today that
American intelligence is thle best
in the world," the spokesmn

said in a telephone intervew.
Pike aso commented that
Secretary of state Henry
Kianger has made the ma

effort to block the functionhn
of his co and said tha
an agprement Is near with
President Gerald Ford on
declasifying secret documents.

Asked his _PIment of the
American intelligence
communy, Pike said there e

tbousas of dedicated workers
obtaining intelligence, but
"above the lethe v eel... it
bogp down every xdie tff."
Intelligence i not absorbed, it Is
not delivered, he said, and as far
as the nation's getting its

money's worth out of the ,
boo way."

OTIS PIKE
- yl

SUNY Trustee Answers Questions at Conference I

Darkroom Theft a Mystery

Honse -Tr Through Ksty

--

Congressman Clashes with CIA

Over Document Declassification
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prpaed. Bak of coXe, de on tme
Xdo lammulk aI wi, W John To ad to

bsow a _ -I__ a._
Durn th X boo of t totfon-ainiu

, hew be an 6, 1974, Taft wife, Db*
*ea~rcelaTin Io find a- n, f

(R-Mm). Qmplnh fo i~oto «t theUme
Duryea exlindthat Ieloithis UmISen I-etw a
the aipot and my car, In he ai of tim
Mony Brook Council la Ter came
tIhrOih wi a dfay brt b _ t.
Dinyea's mode of mattfae wo pail h t~e
Jopk oft eat l* yew _ e _ be

accptace peehfor tbe higher ecanio MMa by
ed"I bea tat. me aMa

about t ur oe of my Irb." He when commeml
that he '&%oked 8ke Samny Davoi
mawe an F Inmeanac In Us VegaL

Protestors Chant
Against Cutbacks

Hauppauge- nwxt oeile of tbe Comitte tU
noht tbe Ctb pe # 1ma pmm 1int ot

e Wonk riday "mgH" p
in the SUNY and Stony Brook Lb_.

The demoxutratol mr wound I two dxdaa at
the otes he mao t en to tV a ,

c whAni "No Cute, No Way" ad ohdwr
&a SoCounty ept theadmonlag and

iway .rom the e .

"We undertand that 60 peope d ouffdb a
Colonie Hill aren't going to restm te ftX fo ","

Contnud on po l0

Hauppauge-Lat year it wa Durysi suit. T1tk yor
it was the weat here have bmee two Stony Brook
Foundation Dinner and two unforsen
which theatened their prompt start.

Former Governor Avrel Himan, the guest of
honor at the $75-aplate dinner held PMd"y night at
the Colonie Hill, roved late because it took him
almost two hour longer than usual to drive hen from

Westchester, forging floods brought on by last week's
heavy rainfall. And Governor Hugh Carey, who had
beenexpectedat7:80psm., dint funtl after 8:80,
apin because of the weather. Sim y, mot of the
guests were late and the kt hour was spizel

DUt Budget Crlsis
The SUNY 'aoaon was reduced by (10 millon

this summer by Governor Hugh Carey in an attempt to
balance the date's budget. Stony Brook was required
to reduce Its budget by $860,000 in this years
operating expenditures and about (1 million i the
future.

Difficult Situation
In a conversation with Statesman before Friday nigbt's

Stony Brook Foundation dinner, Boyer said that "Now
York State is in an enormously difficule econorc
situation." He said that the State University reAibed
amount $650,000,000 from Albany but would need a
five to 10 percent increase next year "just to hold our
own."

Boyer refused to rule out an increase in tuition or
other expenses, such as room rent. "I'm not eager to
see any of the costs raised," he said. "I won't say that
there are no chances of any changes in the costs." Lat
year, a proposed dormitory room rent hike was
dropped in the face of student protests, including a
march on a SUNY Board of Trustees meeting in
Manhattan.

Continued on page 10
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School Named

At Annual Event
By RUTH BONAPACE

and JONATHAN D. SALANT
Hauppauge-The appearance of Governor Hugh

Carey highlighted the second annual Stony Brook
foundation dinner, marking the formation of the W.
Averell Harriman College of Urban and Policy Sciences.

"We've got physicists and Democrats comg out of
our ears," quipped former Suffolk County Executive
Hi Lee Dennison, the evening's master of ceremonies,
as he looked around the dais which included Carey,
former Governor W. Averell Harriman, Brookhaven
National Laboratory Director George Vineyard, Stony
Brook Einstein Professor of Physics Chen Ning Yang
and University President John Toll, who will spend his
sabbatical this semester at noted theoretical physics
institutes in Denmark.

Both Harriman and Vineyard received the
foundation's award for distinguished contributions to
higher education at the $75-a-plate dinner held at the
Colonie Hill Restaurant. Last year, the first year of the
dinner, awards were given to Distinhed Professor of
Biology Bentley Glass and Assembly Minority Leader
Perry Duryea (R-Montauk).

Most of the guests were not aware that the dinner,
delayed from the start by heavy rainfall which caused
Carey and Harriman to arrive late, was also delayed
sightly following a bomb threat received at the
Colonie Hill shortly before the goernos aival while
around 60 demonstrato marched outside protesting
cutbacks in the State University budget.

At a press conference held shortly before the dinner,
Toll announced the formation of the coeg, which has
aeady been In operation for the years, at Stony Birok
as a progm oferig a mastersdee e l as joint
juris do te coordi n with Buffalo State
University Laiw SchooL Cuently there we about 80
students In the program, which is expeted to grow to
a maximum of about 50. The now college Is the
fourth at Stony Brook and the fist to be named after a
person. The other three are the CAKege of Arts and
Sciences, the College of Engineering, and the Health
Sciences Center.

"I Accepted It"
"The older you get, the more you like flattery, and

the more you realize Ws not de-erving"
saod the 83-year-old sae n of his honom Friday.
When asked of ways In wheh he could contribute to
the college named for him, Harriman "Iid, don't
think I can make any contribution. It was their [the
University's] decision. I accepted it." Harriman , who
comes from a family where public ad son was a
tradition, said that he supports the College of Urban
and Policy Sciences because, "I have been brought up
to believe that you have got to train people for public
service. rve inherited a very strong interest in this."

As governor of New York from 1954 to 1958,
Harriman was instrumental pnnuing the initial stages
of the State University system, including the
establishment of a University center at Stony Brook.

Continued on page 10

Brookhwn LXmVaory Oneto; G Sones icon-
Hugh Carey. a . " .- t w

Dark Clouds Folow a Brig JaCt

Boyer Speaks AbS
Haupauge-SUNY Chancellor Ernest Boyer said that

he was "very reluctant" to talk about a possible
tuition hike at the State University in an attempt to
generate more funds for the system.
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E:RRY'S
-CHARCOAL

re Hamburgers I OU .
re Served Super" -

PEN MONDAYS THRU SATURDAI
7 A.M. TO 9 P.M.

IWfw VM; Ait or CLOSED SUNDAYS
g ftw Poo$ SenvO DsWy At Low

co Fountsi And RHEt 25A Seteuket, N.Y. 751-9624

_Afftfttt*«****»**************t @*************

y The United States Senate opens debate this week on an
emeeny bill aimed at avoiding a major shortage of natural gas this
winter. But a battle over long-range gas pricing threatens to delay

I action. Me fight over natural gas could go on for weeks, but in the
meantime Senate-House conferees will be putting the final ' uches
on a fuel-conservation bill that will be the congressional a vrer to
Presdent Ford's energy pom However the natural gas question
is settled, consumers will face higher prices. While the Senate seeks a

_ _ - _ .+fti &B|+_ +=...... U _........... M

-v* compromse on natural ps iegmaton, we nouwe wui aevote mucnt its time this week t is _ 1 1 I 1 Q hillinn dfanioA wmAinwA hill snj

matters dealing with governmental intelligence agencies.
The House Appropratons Committee chopped $9 billion from

the Pentagon's defense request, including a cut of $344 million in
funds for the Central Intelligence Agency (CIA) and other

tellene operaons. In the pst the total approp fo for such
agencies has been kept secret, but Rep nt Robert Gaime
(D6Connecticut) said he will seek to have the fgure made public this
yw.

Hoffa Search Called Off
Investigators called off a search for the bony of former Teamsters

presdent James Hoffa yesterday, saying they hope for more precise
Information from an underworld iornt who said Hotta had been
buried in a swampy field here. Squads of state policemen, using a
eaical digger, spent 2% hours yesterday morning dgng at a

alfudoze locations in the 29-acre field and an adjacent wooded
area before the operation was halted. They had been digging for
more than 24 hours without success.

The search began Friday nght after the Senate Sub ttee on
Investigations passed on a tip fom a unamed underworld source
who said Hoffs's body could be found in the field owned by the
Waterford school district Federal Bureau of Investigation (FBI)
agents, state troopers and other officers trudged through the muddy
fSeld and woods. Vincent Plessante, head of the Michigan Organized
Crime Fighting Division, said he still felt the trip had "a lot of
credence."

It Is my Impression the underworld source is In touch with a
person who wa here when Hoffa was buried," Pbersante said. "I put
credence in the iormation beaue it fits what we know about the
overall circumstances of the disappearance.

Protection for Candidates
A final decision on offering Secret Service protection to four

Democratic presidential hopefuls is expected today, with the camps
of some candidates reported split over whether its benefits outweigh
potential handicaps. Protection oinally was scheduled to start
January 1, but the board in charge decided to start it early after the
two attempts on the life of President Ford this month.

At least three candidates, Senator Henry Jackson, Representative
Morris Udall and Sargent Shriver, are reported relucant to accept the
Secret Service protection. Their staffs, however, are pushing for
acceptance on grounds it will improve both the logistical efficiency
of the campaigns as well as providing protection. A fourth candidate,

NW Senator Lloyd Bentsen, has said he would reluctantly accept the
protection, while aides to Governor George Wallace make clear he
would welcome it. Wallace now is confined to a wheelchair because
of injuries received in an assassination attempt during his 1972
campaign for the presidential nomination.

Jackson, Udall, Bentsen and Wallace are likely to be the first
beneficiaries of the protection under the decision of a congressional
advisory board to offer it to candidates who have qualified for
federal matching campan funds. Wallace has not made formal
accouncement of his candidacy yet.

* ^ Subsdies for Candidates
There may be a long line at the cashier's window when the

government starts subsidizing presidential campaigners in January.
Candidates who get there late could find the money running short.
The Federal Election Commission (FEC) estimates that there will be
about $95 million available for campaign payments during 1976,
although about one-third of that is expected to come in from tax
returns that won't be due until next April 15. By then, seven states
will have held their presidential primary elections, and the campaign

l for White House nomination will be in its most hectic-and
expensive-phase.

At the moment, the Treasury's presidential campaign fund stands
. at $62,016,527, produced over the past three years by the optional,
dollar-a taxpayer checkoff system. The law entitles every qualified
presidential candidate to as much as $5 million in federal matching
funds to help finance his bid for his party's nomination.

"Whether there's enough money depends on how many
I w candidates qualify," an election commission official said. The

government can pay out no more than the total sum earmarked by
taxpayers who check off the campaign contribution box on their

b ^* income tax returns.
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PR SCENTS

j ---- THE CHRIS HllLLMAN BAND
I z Featuring Michael Clarke
Sat., Oet. 4 Union Ballroom 7:30, 10:30 PN
L 1- -- Students $1.50 - !;Public $4.01} 1

. TICKETS ON SALE NOWAT TICKET OFFICE

I----l1t ANNUAL STONY BROOK
FALL MUSIC FESTIVAL

Nitty Gritty Dirt Band Loudon Wainwright 11
Steve Goodman

FrL, Oet. IO Gym 9:00 P9
1 ------ Students $2.50 Public $5.50- ---

TICKETS ON SALE NOW AT TICKET OFFICE

1------ROGER MCGUINN BAND- - I-
* 2 With Good Old Boys |v S-w., Oct. 26------ --- Gym

TICKETS ON SALE SOON AT TICKET OFFICE

4M_ 4 _ _ __ _ _ _m nw4s dw4m 4m 9woo awq

Emergency Gas Bill Delayed

Parklane is the source"
i - for
; Danskin Leotards

and Tights
Rk~ ~ O D ans ito a or "Mro evr whe and vryone.

ON FFor pwtyin wedplayW& x cuNW
s \ dmcing, and for just plain woing arouncd.

A/
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Leagues now forming in

UNION BOWLING ALLEY

* Mixed & Single Leagues
* Hall, Dorm & Quad Leagues

Open to Students, Faculty, Staff

55e/GAME k FIEE STOES

TROPHIES &
END OF SEASON PARY

PROVIDED
BY BOWLING ALLEY

Case i-wa & sign u
on the Bowling Center

or.call Marty at 6-7102
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cy StrikeTHE BIOLOn 1977

_,.,,,^ 0 l DR. -POLLACKi i _ |
vote becaus of four bode Speking A -U.
inues-w«(w, sick Ismv, unto *m,„
me nhipandexpkad 'Poet and Phy
of the Uat T union bw A . . n *
Itaqed that im t- M y Ahboa m Tko b kto
Bfand to bargat In Bood fitV
on tem inus; NWy bad |weseay, Coffe e wint Few!e&
ad thatthey ans t* to Lee. Hall 1i aPM B

iar on the ___ _____
ims h.v .ked benar

to by both

Westbury--The Newsday
editorial staff voted
overwhelmingly yesteday at the
Holiday Inn here to authorize
their union leadership t. csll a
strike if an impasse is reached in
current negotiations.

By a vote of 314 to 48, with
one voided ballot, the unit,
which includes repartes, sports
writers, some editors, and Part
II staffalong with other units of
Local 406, of the International
Printing and Graphic
Communications Union,

AFI-C1O, which repments
about 600 Newsday employee,
approved the strike
authorization.

Editorl Unit
The editorial unit was formed

Iast vOu after a contested ballot
on whether or not to join a
union. Several votes were
challenged, and enough disputes
were rsolved in favor of the
union to ailow its
implementab*on Local 406 and
Newsday are curren- y wrg
out its tist contact for

(AP) Cleanup opeaons were
undway today In southern and
central New York after flood
waters from rain-swollen rives
and streams retreated back to
their banks.

"I'm Just glad the rain
Ap n lP when it did," one state
official said Sunday. "'ad we
got just a little bit mowe rain and
the rivers gone just a ittle
higher, we would have had a for
woae etuatbn mid State
O fficer of Emergency

Pre spo an rnold

Damage from the Friday night
and Std mo g mxd
wi med In the millons In
NOw York State. During the
height of the crisis
approximately 2,50 Soum
Tif den w eV ed
from their homes. Governor
Hugh Carey cad u
Presdent Ford to dedare
and soutern amew of the A a
major diser amn on 8 .

Flood dum In Wescetr
County alone could run up to
(20 miffo, .-c-ov-22-to Cut
Excutive Alfred -NIB! M

in and Cbemung de
_paI a to be hardest hit by

the Glood waters. Those two
eounties twe also belted by
Tropical Stom- Agnes in 1972
when 20 persons were kiled.

Two powns died In the
Westchester County ng
Repairs to roads In Steuben
County were I at $2
million. A me of the

daaewere exetd to
continue through the week.

he storm which deluged the
state with rain was a
combination of the remains of
H e Eloise and a low
prese system that headed up
from Virginia through
Pennsylvania and into New York
on Friday.

The two deaths in Westchester
County were both drownings.
Fred Andres, 83, of Katonah,
drowned after abandonig his
car in the Hutebin Rer
Parkway during day's sdorm
For nearly an hour Andr clung
to a rope thrown to him by
passesby. But the fine ad

hd e was swept do eam.
Joseph Vollen, 11, was swept
down a three foot storm
drain by rusing water.fHis body
was later recovered at the mouth
of the 400 foot pipe.

Some of the evacuated
residents along the border of the
Steuben and Chemung counties
were not able to return to their
homes over the weekend,
according to state officials.

Over-all state officials said the
emergency measures proceeded

smoothly. "I think we leaned a
lot of lebons from Age and
it's my belief that the people

paid a "rat deal of attention to
the wang that wet gvenout,k
Grudtky sad Since Agues the
statie has relied much more

extiy on th Natina
W , a work

Unin ouie thn oid ou_ the
stat, as won as Ube sate ditmter
Offie, Via teApbone Boo, w
Natboal Wather Saw
foremss

.HINGS TO DOQ'

Look at the sk--
Qo into an elevator and press 3.
Ha~e lunch.
Ride in a cicaborbus.
Ask a peron for die to the not
post office. -
Hav breakfast
Walk on the .idewal
Chuckle.
Have a shot of Jose Cuervo
Deliver a lecture to the Mexkcan
National Assembly on the
histmlial sicfcne and -p fp
pacetime uses of th el nearKime
as eaen through theeyeof V4ab

[
-

upw manlo nmw tA~mo vwr

I M ap AND B Tl Cot"fn I"w.HAeo^

Newsday Union Mi

Rains Bring Floods and Death
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Tent Trouble
To the Editor:

After the University spent
thousends of dolias-or may be tens
of thowsande-to landscape the
Administration mail and fence in
the gress to keep off traffic, who
gave thorn goddamned students
perminlaon to erect their tent city?
If you look you wfll see that much
of the gram is ripped out, there is a
geping hole where the flagpole was
set up, and the place is filling up
with mud. Damages ought to be
aseeseed from every student activity
foe or from Trautman (who was
there during the erection, himself.

Jan Orrego

Minstrel Review
lb the Editor:

Concerning the article written by
R.W. Basista reviewing Jethro Toll's
new album "MInstel in the
Gallery," you lay that religious and
moral philosophizing to excess can
do more to weaken the viability of
a rock band than shooting its lead

. guitarist. You give an example of
how it happened to Yes and George
Hwlrson, and that In the end, they
lost more of their audience than
they desired.

I believe that this type of
phioeophzng to exces can do
more to strengthen the viability of
a rock bad.. In 1967, no one
thought that a group who sung
about the above mentioned, and
evil, woudd becomyw the country's
number one group. The Doors
dkidnt make It on commercial trash.
In fct, they tbrledmoathis type of
philosophizing, and surely,
everyote will agre thdir viability
was not at all weakened.

Without their lead guitarist, there
would'w been a definite change in
tile group's viability. The only

, alerative to tnt argument to to
-y the Doors are not a rock hand.

Michael Kwart

Correctio
Th the lditer:

Lee Amazoma's letter to the
\editor (September 26) regarding the

assault of several Polity officials at
They's Disco would have been
understandable had it been based
onaccurate Information. Statesman.
was Incorrect in the original article
when they reported, "The group
railed out to a woman passing by."
None of the men in our group
called out to the passing woman.
The only conversing between our
group and this woman was done by
the female member of the group
who, Incidentally, was not
physica"; Involved in the attack.
The men were beaten for having
said and done absolutely nothing.

Joel S. Peskoff

Outing Club
To the Editor:

I was walking to the Union at 2
pjm. on Sunday, September 14
when I literally bumped Into 13
bicyclists and their instruments of
transportation. They were in the
proces of making final dhecks of
such vital systems as gears, brakes
and tires. I inquired as to their
destination, the distance of their
trek and whether anyone could
join. I was then informed that the
destination intended was a
vegetable stand about 12 miles
from campus. The leader of the
group asked me to Join them and I
did.

The trip was quite enJoyable and
as a result I have become an active
member in the Stony Brook Outing
Club. I have paid $8 membership
fee which is Intended to cover the
leasing of equipment owned by the
club.

Last Sunday, the 21,1Iwent with
the Outing Club on a canoe trip on
the Nkasequogue River In

.Susltbtown. Despite the rain and
ten water fight that prevailed, the
trip was quit. enloyable.

A back-packing trip to Harriman
State Park had been planned for
this weekend, the 27 and 28, but
road conditions prevented it.

The club, In my opinion,is qulte
worthwhile for all those who
occasionaily wish to escape their
textbooks and epJoy a day or two
out In the open.

Robert Elaine
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Anybody Got a Light?
The students attending this university are invariably left in the

dark about things. Sometimes, the darkness is caused by the
bureaucratic cloud that hangs perennially overhead, posing serious
problems. But there is a far more dangerous darkness at Stony
Brook-the blackness of night caused by the inadequacy or total
absence of proper lighting on campus.

In February, 1973, the lack of proper lighting in the
Engineering parking lot was a contributing factor to the death of a
student. Two days later approximately $80,000 was "found" to
implement safety features around the campus. Unfortunately,
these safety measures were never fully enacted, and those that
were have been allowed to slip gradually back into disrepair.

Now, the campus is again virtually unlit. The construction of
the Fine Arts Phase I I has forced students to walk either between
the Library and Graduate Chemistry Buildings, or around the
Administration Building, in order to go to and from G and H
Quads and the main academic buildings. The path between the
Library and the Graduate Chemistry Building is totally unlit, and
both the steps and inclined rampway are extremely treacherous in
the dark. The small lights along the rampway are of little help.
Also, the end of this route near the Union is unpaved and littered
with trash from the construction site, another hazard.

The alternate route around the Administration Building is
equally dangerous at night. The absence of a paved path on the
inside of Bisector Road makes this dark path even more risky.

Students walking from Roth Quad to the academic buildings
grope their way through darkness.

In addition to the dangers created by construction, the campus
is riddled with "old sores," areas that have been abominably lit for
years. Included in this long and seemingly ever-growing list is Loop
Road (the section near the North Gate is probably the worst
although the entire road is dangerous), the G, H, and Tabler Quad
parking lots are almost totally unlit; the Roth Quad parking lot
near the bus service road has no lights, etc.

On this campus, where darkness reigns, it is time some light was
shed on the situation before more students are injured or killed.
Until adequate lighting fixtures are installed, no night at Stony
Brook will be a "fit night out for man nor beast."

For Some Student Representation
While examining the list of Stony Brook Foundation members,

and noticing faculty. administrators, community residents, and
former students \\V '4ark Avery and Jeff 58ch5, we began
wondering how d~c . < e b'ecome a member of the foundation?

Our major questic;. >s how does the foundation receive student
input? We checked past records, and could not find any reported
instance where the students or their elected representatives were

iable to select a member of the foundation. Could it be that the
I foundation selects some token students so it looks like student

input is heard?
We would like to urge the foundation to make provisions for

legitimate student input. We find it incredible that any group
which funds projects which affect students could receive so little
student input. Students could be given the opportunity to elect
their own representatives, or, like most other University
committees, the undergraduate student government could appoint
the student members. Then, at least, we would get real not token
student representation.

Reiner
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By Steve Barkan

Ford: America's Tragedy
Many people have found it difficult to resis joking

about the recent attempts to MMlsnat. Presideut
Fori. Reactions have ranped from mock dismay omr
hli escape from injury to suggestions that be isita
vearing his tootball helmet again.

This Jesting is understandable. Guild Ford is, to be
charitable, a laughabl figure. At times he k even-iiu as be triem to tackle problems far beyond hks
comprehension and sensuitivty. He to in office by
accident; until he was nominated as Vice ?rwidmt no*
one ever gaw him mrdit for anything approaching
intellect. His maIor claim to fame bad been hi
reprehensible effort to impeach Suprenme Gourt
Justice William 0. Douglas.

The President may he laughable, but attempts to
murder bhim are not. Asausination would not only
destroy a life but also throw this country into
political and sodial turmoil, detracting attention from
domestic and foreign concerns. Though VIce
President Rockefelier would succeed immediately to
the Presidency and proM.d sme measune of
continuity and stability, the idea of Rockefelr as.
President is hardly comforting to those familiar with
his distressing performance as Governor of New York.
Nor would his ascension allay the fears of those
justiflably disturbed by the massive wealth and power
that already helonus to the Rockefeller empire.

Gerald Ford professes to he a man unafraid. He
says he will niot he deterred by the threat of
assassinatlon and has vowed to continue his plunges
Into crowds of people, where he makes an easy target.
Ford daims that he receives valuable suggestloms for
national, policy as he shakes dtizens' hands, a
patently absurd contention. His statements bring to
mind a boxer whose foolish pride will not let him go
down for the count. Ford says be will not "cower In
the face of a limited number" of potential msasins;
he will not "capitulate to those that want to undercut
what's ail good in America"; be's "going to stand tail
and strong In this confrontation with a limited
number of people who don't represent ail of us."

The image presented is so typically and sadly
masculine: it is one of strength, of courage, of
steadfastness. In short, the President will fight back
like a man. And like any "real" flaws in his course of
action, no matter what the cost to hisa and the
nation's welfare.

Many observers have rightly maIntained that. the
two assassination attempts reflect the generaily
violent nature of this country. Clearly gun control. so
often discussed but never implemented, is a moral
imperative. The private ownership of handguns must
be prohibited. Such a measure would decrease the
thousands of murders each year by handguns, many
of which are accidental. It would also impede, if not
prevent, a determined murderer or massasin from
gaining access to a firearm. One of the more
disturbing aspects of the latest attempt on the

Pieedemt's tf. is thnt his afsgd mutit asys sh
bought her .38-caIH,.r pistol only hours before fte
shot was fire&. The day befog. poiem bad casfseted
another gun she owued.

Some olueryss have *bo wonderwd whether the
muanatlon attmpt~a bebHEsn a friiamwed Urge or
protest and social dhaordwr. Wbbe the two incients
may spawn imiflar tate as a form of welda
contaglon-wltne.s the spurt of pimn hg~ddns ot
too long ago, or even streaking-Uhs.. bnO evidence
that the attept foiuhndow ay new wav of
diseent. Though the alleged -a-n acted aards a
national mood of despair and fruntration, Amedicana
have long since lapsed Into a state of quiet dtecontemt,
It would be wrong for the Ford dt raioo
take this silence tomean acquieescece.

The attempts to kill Ford demonitrate once ^agin
that the maulan's buflet knows no peotlcs. Malcolm
X, Martin Luther King t1e Kennedy s, Geocyp
Lincoln Rockwell, George Waflace, and nOW
Ford-thaw men span the po~tical spectrum. The two
black leaders were men otpmticular courage who
spoke out for jdstlce and freedom and died ID Uhe
effort; Rockwell, to take the other extreme, appealed
vilely to our wornt fear and prejudices. Wallace bas
toned down hut not chanmd ble m~eag of rn"*.

But Ford la simply Ietealutive to the needs of all
the poor and neer.poor, race and ethnicity make no
difference. The tragedy of his adlitrtoe that
he has neither the vibion nor the comp~akm to Wrig
relief to th suffering mfillons; the tragedy of
Aumeric is that this pitiful figure is our ?teddemt.
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the amount refumded by Gerry
on September 18, after he
learned that I was examining his
stipend vouchers for two of the
weeks this summer during which
he was not once in the Polity
office. As to Gerry's fate, I am
sure he will return triumphant,
because both St n and the
Mangnelli machine have used
every poible trick to ensure
that the god-king wil continue
to be exempt from the rules,
regulations, and procedures
which goer every other
student at Stony Brook.

thoroughly compromised ELy
heedom to do so.

The Sta n editors have
called for my saution, and I
am tempted to agree with their
suggestion- not for the lies and

half-truths cited by Statesman,
but rather because morality is
quite obviouly not a virtue that
can surive In the politics of
Stony Brook.

As to the Reiner cartoon
entitled, "Et tu, Trautman.' I
wish it were true. I have not
been able to bring myself to
deny Manginel's petition, no
matter how strongly convinced I
am that the god-king desee to
bail If nothing else, this put

week has saved students $176. -

By PAUL TRAUTMAN
1uring the pot several weeks

I hav made a number of monl
decisions and because of these
dedsons I have been subjected
to malicious and ulsdeous
attacks by Mr. Manne, bu
manager of Sta sman, Mr.
Salant, the editorin-chief of
S _atesan and ther cohorts on
Sta81 , and the notorious

h~l"goon squad .
Whfle I can forgive the

Manbgtoeu Zgoon squad" (having
seen them In action over the past
yaroand-a4mg, I re1kz that
they know no better). I cannot
forgive the vicious way in which
both _1. MIe and Mr. Salant

_av9 misused the preis to m
A. I c, to a MWd extent,
mAw~ed Ik. Me's

In my or aom e s as
as th ok p rs one seesp

a- In the aw of r.
But to be accused of _ lb
by the Jason Mane, o

ycn -- e (a felony),
who s gely Cob to be
the most devus and ma
manipulator on campus, seems
totlyabsurdb

Mr. Salant has d to his
fiends that be Wends to
delme me and pint Ma Ui
as the M Ihn the poces,

_M of the truth. When I
d Mr. Manne h was able

to f o "Y
*eit ~l ^tibu -__- -» tb MK

_l 1 oR Sepber 17, he
ai tat eoa di, and then

evnwoord detmi atio

P - 2--^ ̂S to-- -- f me» via^wtMh M w on o of ek

w oMM t C a 1 init,

oftMd m u and hiadd tot

I e oM on the

0 righs ofapooMWi doriehs,

as wa- pendingte
re_~ to _ o s rprn
m a nssfr my

_ on the OS. Za
wae on wCAS A AAd behda

on aSWS - n fo ta

on OW CAB mmIl
Wo of, OM~l ; c. I

tet that Gayhd his
dou ot _ X n"twhl i

CAB. Uf be didn' Ik th a
the CAB ctd, he should ha"e
done what every otber student
mud do his petition
- sgtead of trying to alte the
com ee's Vote by changing Its
me1b p. I could not sit by
and4 through bleact08, become a
party to whet I fett was his
abuse of power.

4Apprnl, Mangineli also
had some as to the
proprit of his since

the I fAft ampt toreae

Zatoskcam in the form of a
lettbr ded by T11y and Hart,
nithe of whom bas the power
to mke suh appotment.

he second, and u eb
uuctsul attept t4 relc
U i cam In the fom of a

eOUnl motion which attempted
to hide the Mines n t
In a long list of other
appotments. Th ws passed
off as a routine matter and, even
thjoug I bad explitl ed
Gerry to make that I ws
prosot wben it was brought up,
it was rammed through the
cncfl In my absence.

Instead of quoting any of my
serious objections to the
replacement of Zaleski,
Statesman preferred to use only

a crack made to Jason Manne
about Zaleski's having
campaigned for me. I never
expected my levity to be levied
against me. I guess Manne has a
need to laugh twice. Their only
other way of obtaining
ammunition to use against me
s e to be i questions of

t h e d o -y o u -have-car-
nalelations-with-sheep genre.

The reportage of, and the
editoraliz on, the action of
the Polity Judiciary Is nothing
kw tl malicious The Polity
officials pented the Judiciary

PUBLIC NOTICE

with a petition of inquiry, not
an argument or suit. Since when
did it become conspiratorial to
ask who the Polity president is?

The Statesman editors and
Minelli, Inc.. have chosen to
make the Manginelli petition a
political football, thus
precluding any consideration of
the worth of the petition per se.
For the record, as of September
22, the -r01nei petition has
been Ho d by the CAS
exactly twice; since it was
denied the fst time, the charge
that I have contually voted to
table is a SBlanm Lie. I have
tried to vote according to my
conscience; however, Statesman
and the rest of the mahine hae

(The writer is acting Polity
resdent and an n gate

at SUSB.)

PUBLIC NOTICE II

M

I
i
1
4

i

i
II
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7. OWNER (If owned by a corporation, Its name and address must be stated and also immediately thereunder the names and addresses of

stockholders owning or holding I percent or more of totl amount of stock. If not owned by a corporation, the names and addresses of the

individau owners must be ghen. If owned by a pa I or other unincorporated firm, its name and address, as well as that of each
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In accordance with the provisions of this statute, I hereby request permission to mail the publication named In Item 1 at the reduced postage
rate presently authorized by 39 U. S. C. 3626.

(Signature and title of editor, publisher, business manager, or owner)
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The purpose, function, and nonprofit status of this Have not changed Have changed during
organization and the exempt status for Federal during preceding U preceding 12 months
income tax purposes 12 months

(If changed, publisher must
submit explanation of change
with this statement)
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MEDICAL SCHOOL ASPIRANTS
Over 40,000 men and women will apply to American medical

schools this year, but only about 14,000 will be accepted.

Qualified candidates have a valid alternative: m da
education in Europe. For information and application forms
(opportunities also available for veterinary and dentistry
candidates), contact the information office:

INSTITUTE OF INTERNATIONAL
MEDICAL EDUCATION

Provisionally chartered by the Rupnts of the Unversity of the Sttey
of Now York.

40 E. 54 St., New York 10022, (212) 832-2089
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* 15 IMPORTED WINES

9 am. to 7 pam.
9 am. to 4 pn.

Inday-Thursday *
Friday

*no first aiunaY of each month the whole
dl staff has a on from 9 to 10 am,, so only
urgent p--bbems will be men at that time.

At times there ae bound to be more students waiting to be
seen than can be seen quickly and offecthely. If your problem
is non-urgent, you may be asked to return for ca sbter In the
day, or on the forowing moftn. This de n wI be made
by either a '"lam" member or by a tragp nurse.

Once you have been evaluated by a member of the
treament team, your next visit can be by appointment with
the same penOD, thus miniml future waiting time.

Physicians caring for patients in walkn cFlnic and general
medical cinic this year include:

/
David Annear
Henry Boman
Pe Bruno
Leo GallHand

Gear Hy
Sue Treewrtin

Sites WflUasn,
l Asssa.t

a- U

General nu g saf, dirtd by Send' Goldsein, include:
JosephineAlvue Ann Hbmek
Fanes iM HMerun
Patriia Crowley Nancy Libap
Serwah Darfoor Alice Ba&r
Kathleen Doebele Louise McWhir
MB yEngam Eulyn Quashie
Mary Lou Genova Donald Spottswood
Dorothy Gleason Elie Theilen

3. Allergy Clinic - Students who are already receiving
allergy injections, may make an appointment with Dr. John
Mehrling by ali 444-2273. Please bring your own serum.
You will be billed a small service charge at the end of each
semester to cover our cost for syringes, needles, etc.

4. Other Specialty Clinics - Students may be referred from
general medical clinic to one of the following lits.
Appointments may not be made directly to these clinics,
unles you are returning for follow-up cam.

Dematology (Carol Ster)
Podiatry (Harvey Lemont and Herman Tax)
Neurology (Arthur Rosen)
Sugery (Surgeons from the VA Hospital)
Ortopedics(Thomas Colombo)
Urology (AD Khan)
PIM Thempy (David Gluck)
bUdnwy Tract Infections (Leo Galland)

Announcement: A Tay Sachs screening pam run under the
ause of the National Tay-Sachs and Allie Di
Association and coordinated by Hillel, was held at the Health
Service last April. Results were to be ready in between 8 and
12 weeks. However, as many of you know by now, there has
been a delay in the reporting of the results of this screening.

The Laboratory performing these tests has announced that
results should be ready in the near future. If you must have
your result very soon because you are planning pregnancy or
are pregnant, please call the Health Service at 4-CARE for the
telephone number of this laboratory.

We wil be happy to answer any questions you have on
health care. Just leave you letter in the complaints and
suagestions box at the main desk in the Infirmary or in the
What's Up Doc? box in the Statesman Office, room 068 of the
Stony Brook Union. This column wil appear in the space in
every Monday Statesman.

j^

What's Up Doc-?
By HENRY S BAN and CAROL STERN

In list weeks Cohn= we presented o aion on whats
new at do Unhventy ealt Sevice. This we-k wel coa
what's new, with an old name. Next week wl pn amt what's
the sam.

Q. Wat's Now, but with an old name?
A. h pMmcli.
L Triage - the Tiage Nur is the first nedical pactitionr

in the chain of cm. The nurse quickly screens an patients,
treats colds, soe thmats, etc., and wig refer most ms on
the nwalk-in team," or the apo it or
appointment clinic The Tri1ge Nune should be able to giv
you a good e te of how long you will have to wat to be
sn for evaluation and treatment.

2. Walk-In - The Walk-n Cltnic is now staffed by tams of
physicians, nses and p a's alants c( y
providers), who e capable of toing for most medical
problems. This yewr, we ang all who need
evaluation for a genea mical problem to come to the
^walk-n dini." Th bour of the "walk-t cini awe as
follows:

a ,
.

Ss - - +

f 4 *- o

*i Ptiin

,usddue

ThiO TiM"f '

Avtbbb Offtb

*Frfififn I>p

* TfmUwnw
r 17 Coinwrwt

fAI RudnMSM
Sort-1 pa Colbwo
R. J dicbfySUt

[Rectum 2SSBU
v 'A

v^_ ___

HIGH
ADVE:NTURE
STARITS AT
-2500 FEET:

* RM im - -* It3-S M
* WWI� I- *so"1 pamctar-iy
* Om MAN lmp -Ow 170 V-
•F* raw _

LBS P.O. On M. I IcHM. ILJL $M7
Hi- 21 IS_
Tdw 13-24S

OhA _AMCWI Cal
P.O. onx It M .m1"4
GAhA: 117-544411
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Boyer Reluctant
To Discuss Tuition

Continued from Page 3
Boyer said that SUNY was not disproportionately

cut in the state budget reductions. He said that the State
University negotiated with the State Director of the
Budget and agreed on a total reduction of 1.2 percent.
"We did try to ask each campus to make some cuts,"
Boyer said. "Stony Brook's cuts reflect where they
want to go in the future." Each SUNY campus
submitted proposed reductions to Boyer, where most
were approved. Boyer said that one example of a cut
that was disallowed was when one campus tried to
eliminate summer session.

"I don't think that any institution can bleed equally
all its programs." Boyer said, "That's not intelligent.
You end up with entire operation being anemic."

-Ruth Bonapace and Jonathan D. Salant

Awarts Given
At Annual Dinner

Continued fm Page 3
Harriman's colorful career also includes service as
ambasador to both Great Britain and the Soviet
Union, as secretary of commerce and as a
representative to the 1968 Paris Peace Talks on
Vietnam in 1968.

In his acceptance speech for the distinguished service
award, H man called upon the more than 1,000
persons attending the fundraising affair to help "'save
the credibility of the City of New York." He basted
Treasury Secretary William Simon saying that 'to hear
the Secretary of the Treasury say he does not care
about it shows that he .not ait to be the Secretary of
the United States."

Yang presented the award to Vineyard, saying, "In
some 40 or so papers and a book he [Vineyardl] has
made numerous contributions to solid date physics."
An internationally recognized physdt, Vineyard
joined the Brookhaven staff In 1954 and became
diesor n 1973. Last year Vineyard was invid to
lectvre on hi energy physics by Me Scientific and
TechicLal Association of the People's Republic of
China.

On Wednesday, the toard of Trte named Urban
and Policy Sence Program D ketor Robei. Nathans
as the cWOle's first dean. Funding for the college Is
divided about equally between state, local, and private
sources.

^

MEMBERS OF THE COMMITTEE TO FIGHT THE CUTS protestd outside the annual Stony Brook Foundation
dinner lst Friday, to build publicity for their fight against the budget cuts.

Contnued from Page 3
sadi CMaienMGoey, a meer of the committee, "We
saw this thing a building enthusasm and getting
publicity. We want to build the committee into an
OrganzatOf anl the st n

'We me down hereb we heard Governor
Catey was here," said one of the demonsrators,
Doreen Bel. "We beliv that th people should not
bane to pay frw the fail of VWe system.99

"I think that a bt of the cuts that are coming down
could be .c iinds b tax reform," said another
deosaor, Bay Rob tI n. 'Tbe rich shuld not
have as| oopbo tu] th edo."

Oout Force
Solk Count Pdk" were out In force, but police

spokesman Bi McKeen idJ that they were there to

protect the d itaries, not to keep tabs on the
demost t He refused to disclose the number of
police present.

McGoey said that his group encountered no serious
problem with the police, "just the usual h ent of
limiting our area."

The demo-strators left before Governor Hugh Carey
arrived. SUNY C nllor Ernest Boyer said that he
didn't know that there was a demo aon going on,
even though he arrived before the protest broke up.
However, Stony Brook Executive Vice P dt T.A.
Pond was critical of the protest. "This should have
been avoided he Sad "I think that the saddest aspect
i ffat the object of the people gathered [at the
dinner] and the peopl demosting is the same."

-Jonathan D. Salant and Dave Razler
k
V.

k

over the Saints.

CHICAGO 15 PHILADELPHIA 13
Chicago, Mi. (AP)-Bob Thomas, who

earlier missed an important extra-point
try, booted a 26-yard field goal with eight
seconds ieaning Sunday to lift the
Chicago Bear to 15-13 National Football
Legue victory over the Philadelphia
Eagles.

The winning drive came after the
Eagles had taken a 13-12 lead with 4:09
left on a 14-yard touchdown pass from
Roman Gabriel to 6-8 Harold Carmichael,
who was guarded by 5-8 Virgil Livers.

OAKLAND 31 BALTIMORE 20
Baltimore, Md. (AP)-Neal Colzie set

up three touchdowns with punt returns
to spark Oakland's comeback and also
intercepted a fourth-quarter pass,
enabling the Raiders to stave off the
upstart Baltimore Colts 31-20

The Colts, 1-1 this year but winless at
home since the 1973 season, let 10.0
before the heavily-favored Raiders took
charge of the kicking game to avert an
upset.

L.A. 23 SAN FRANCISCO 14

San Francisco, Calif. (AP)-Tom
Dempsey's 51-yard field goal brought Los
Angeles from behind in the final period
Sunday, then James Harris hit Lawrence
McCutcheon on a 22 yard touchdown
pass to seal a 23-14 National Football
League victory over the San Francisco
49ers.

The Rams, who totaled just 135 yards
on offense in a season-openg loss to
Dallas, looked equally helpless against
San Francisco's defense until late in the
pgme.

They trailed 14-3 at halft afe ter
gaining only 71 yards over the rst two
quarters.

Dempsey's second field goal of the
pme from 37 yards away, made the score
14-6 early in the third period and the
Rams' defense got the rust Los Angeles
touchdown four minutes later. Biy
Simpson blocked a punt by Tom Wittum
and Monte Jackson ran the loose ball six
yards into the end zone, cutting the 49ers
lead to 14-13.

DALLAS 37 ST. LOUIS 31

Dallas, Tex. (AP)-Quarterback Roger
Stauback nailed tight end Billy Joe
Dupree with a three-yard touchdown pass
with 7:07 remaining in sudden-death
overtime Sunday to give the Dallas
Cowboys a 37-31 victory over the St.
Louis Cardinals.

MIAMI 22 NEW ENGLAND 14

Foxboro, Mass. (AP)-The Miami
Dolphins spotted New England two
touchdowns but then combined a stout
defense and the second-half running of
Don Nottingham for a 22-14 National
Football League victory over the Patriots.

Held to a mere 15 yards in the first
half, Nottingham broke loose in the final
two periods, igniting Miami's sluggish

oftc-ae. He finished with 120 yards for
;.s game.

MINNESOTA 42 CLEVELAND 10

Cleveland, Ohio (AP)-Quarterback
Fran Tarkenton pasd for two
touchdowns and ran for another Sunday
as the Minnesota Vikings routed the
Cleveland Browns 42-10

The Vikings, 2-0, gave an indication of
things to come by taking the opening
kickoff and marching 60 yards in seven
plays for their first touchdown.

DETROIT 17 ATLANTA 14
Atlanta, Ga. (AP)-Altie Taylor dashed

over from one yard out with 1:20
remaining Sunday as the Detroit Lions
continued their domination of the
Atlanta Falcons with a 17-14 National
Football League victory.

Taylor's touchdown capped a 35-yard
drive that included a critical fourth-down

gamble on which Greg Landry fired a
14-yard pass to Ray Jarvis at the Atlanta

.
The victory was the eighth straight for

Detroit over Atlanta, which has never
beaten the Lions.

BUFFALO 30 PITTSBURGH 21

Pittsburgh, Pa. (AP)-O.J. Simpson
rushed for 227 yards, including an
88-yard romp for a touchdown, and
Buffalo's defense turned a bizarre Terry
Bradshaw fumble into a touchdown to
spark the Bills to a 30-21 victory over the
Pittsburgh Steelers.

Washington (AP)-T*e veteran
Washington defense, led by tackle Diron
Talbert, sacked Now York quarterbacks
eight times Sunday to spark the Redskins
to a 49-18 National Football Lague
victory.

Tdlbert had three sacks of Giants"
quarterback Craig Morton and assisted on
three other as the Redskins sored four
ttmes in a little more than seven minutes
of the second period to tigger the rout.

Redskins quarte Bitty Kilmer,
who payed a lttle more than three
quartes, throw two touchdown passes to
Roy erson but the main Washington
action came In the second period from
the defense, the best in the National
Conference a yew ago.-

After running back Larry Brown
scored with 14:56 re in the half
to te the score 7-7, aety Ken Houston
eovered a Joe Dawkins fumble to set up

a 31-yard Kilmer-to-Mfenon touchdown
barely a minute later.
HOUSTON 33 SAN DIEGO 17

Houston, Tex. (AP)-Dan Pastorkni
stunned San Diego with a four-yard
touchdown pass to John Sawyer on
fourth down and middle guard Curley
Culp returned a fumble 38 yards for
another swore to lead the Oilers to a
33-17 National Football League victory
over the Charger.

CINCINNATI 21 NEW ORLEANS 0
New Orleans (AP)-Cincinnati Bengals'

quarterback Ken Anderson lanced New
Orleans defenses with surgical precision
Sunday, hitting for three touchdowns in a
21.0 National Football League victory

Committee Protests at Dinner

Redskins Seven Minute Barrage Rattles Giants
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Jets Run Through Chiefs

Mets Close with Victory

Philadelphia, Pa. (AP)-Tom Seaver, with the aid of four unearned
runs and dutch relief pitching by Skip Lockwood, e ed his
22nd victory of the -tops In the National Leag _-a the Now
York Mets beat the Philadelphia Phibes 54 Sunday.

Seaver, 22-9, was koed out in the sixth g when the Phos
scored three rum, two on MI B_ 's sipng. But
Lockwood came In and blnked Phidelp thetof the way.

Yanks Split with Orioles
New York (AP)-Rick Dempsey scored the winn run on an

enror ar Terry Whitfield tied the game wi a -tw-run slngle,
giving the Now York Yankees a 382 victory owr the R re
Orioles and a split of their doubleheader Sunday.

Jim Palme notched his 23rd victory with an eightitter, and Don
Baylor hit a home run as Ba whipped Now York, 3-0, In the
first gpme.

Singles by Roy White and Thurnnn Munson and a walk to
Dempeey loaded the bases and set the asp for WhitIbld's single off
reliever Dyar Miler. Dempsey, who moved to thrd on the
gametying hit, was caught off bae after Yankee batter Rich Coggins
appently missed a squeeze bunt sign. But by scored when
Miler, covering the plate, dropped a throw durig the ndo.

Four A's Combine on No"Hitter
Oakland, Calif. (AP)-Vida Blue and three relief pitchers

combined to throw a no-bitter as the Am~erian League West
champion Oakland Athletics whipped the California Angels 5-0

It Wau the t tI major league history that more than two
pitern teamed up to pitch a no-hitter.

Blue pitched the fivSt five hu, allowin three men to reach
base. Dave Chalk walked with out one t herst In, but was
eased on a double play.

Lee tato reached base on an error by s p Bert
Bs In the fourth and stole second, but Blue pitched out of
tte wiout any damage.

Bhe walked Paul Dade with two out In the WM.
Manager Alvi Dark had announced after the A's c hd the

Weste. Division lad week that his s ers would pitch
only five nas a tuneup for thw American leaue playoft,
s net Studay.

WCBS-TV Hires Seaver
New York (AP)-New York Mob pitcher Tom Seaver will join the

staff of WCBS-TV, Channel 2, on October 11 as a port ter, the
station anno cd Sunday.

The station of the CBS network said Seaver would handle
weekend spo and help cover the World Series. Seaver will
work for the st ation durirg the offmason and will continue his
career in baseball, WCS2-TV mid. WCBS-TV did no announo e what
Seaver would be paid.

'"e announcement sid Seaver studied journalism at the
University of Southern California

Seaver is a two-time winner of the Cy Young pitching award and
leads the National League this season with 230 strikeouts.

Seaver win be seen and heard only in the New York aa,
WCBS-TV said. He joins former =^or leaguers Ron Swoboda and
Jim 80uton on t Me Can el 2 sports staGf.

Twins Fire Manager .. .
Bloomington, Minn. (AP)-Frank Quilici was fired y as

M lnnesoa's anaers the Twins ended their dismal 1975 season.
Calvin Griffith, president of the American League club, did not

indicate whether he has decided on a sucesorr to Qulid, who
man aed Minneota for 3% seasons.

Quild was the sixth Twins ner. He followed Bill Rgney,
Billy Martin, Cal Emer, Sam Mete, and Cookie Lavagetto.

. . . Brewers Follow Suit
Milwauklee, Wisc. (AP)-Del daldal, who led the Milwaukee

Brewers on a roller coaster from a ragtag team to respectability and
bacc again, was ired as manaer yesterday amid speculation that
Hank Aaron, b bll's alltime home run would succeed him.

Aaron said no one in the Brewer's front office had talked with
him about managing the team or about whether he would like the
job.

By ROBERT MOORE
Kansas City, Mo. (AP)-Are Joe Nmathos pas

playing second fiddle in the New York Jetsatack
in the future? Maybe. The Job hoped to ns
Sunday and did. John Riggins nd COu Gmett ran
all over the Kansas City defens In a 30-24
National Football Leae thriller payed before
74,169, the lw t aowd to no a Chieft home
gm In two years.

"What more can you soy about running back?"
asked Jets Coach Charle Winner. "They won
tremendous"

Riggins waltzed for 145 yards on 27 curies and
Gantt for 135 yards on 16. Togete, tbey made a
shambles of the defense that new Chiefb Coach
Paul Wiggin had banked on heab f to help restor
Kansas City to respectability ontho f°eld.

When the he Chefs grew weary of watchi
Rins, who sored two _____ and Gare,
who added one, Namath p b d

cneedon one of his dal ass
Winner attributed the Jets sue to a Imp

degree on his offesve line which he said "did a
heckuva job."

Wiggin aid he is Nvorred about our defense.
Our offense did a good job."

This is a switch from the bst two or three
seasons, when the Kansas City offense sputtered
often and the defense kept the Chiefs in the
games.

Wign said the Chiefs "played a tm that was
heavily hus -d by their writers and probably
their coaches. They probably come out with a
vendetta to move the football and they did."

The Jets needed little time to solve the Chiefo'
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I Football Club Romps, but Considers Opponent
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By MICHAEL VANTROWITZ
_ .- -.e- 

f t t f wvm B o o k footbal club had to keep things in
i Reuspwve. They had just shut out N.Y. Maritime
3u4ss-, ing 48 points, while gaining 719 yards

Al9-^S

By MICHAEL VANTROWITZ
%. t f m y Brook footbal club had to keep things in

pOeNsOwuv. They had Just shut out N.Y. Maritime
%^^^!s: nring 48 points, while gaining 719 yards

to Maritime's 66. But it was me they had beaten,
which somewhat minimizes the acomplishment.

sMaritime has a poor team," said Patriot Kevin
Kehoe. "We didn't think they'd be that bad."

In late August, Maritome lst its coach, and sent
letters to all its opponents, cancelling their schedule.
Last week. they chageFd their minds and decided to
play anyway. Stony Brook did their best to make them
regret that dion.

Fbit Score
Aftw three carries by Kent Witt, putting the Patriots

on their own 49 yard One, quatck Rich Domenech
banded off to ta ck Jim DiPletro who turned iht
end and spd 51 yards for a touchdown. Before even a
minute has elapd In the game, Stony Brook let 7.0.

After Maritime punted, Stony Brook once again
drove do ld. Following a short pas play from
Domenech to Witt, Domenech handed to halfbak Paul

* on who ept lend for 13 yards Stony Brook
led 10.

Following the kickoff, the Patriot defense took over,
twice srm on runi plays Then the

Maiiequarterback completed a pao-right Into the
hands of Stony Brook's Bob Bmmme. The Patriots
cpitalzed on te ensuing series. Usng the option play
Domeoec flipped to 1The halfback ored
aan ufor a o J h w_ and a 21.0 lead.

Stony Brook then captalized on a Judgement error
by the m kick . b del d off
his haid and trickled Into the end zone. When he tried
to ran it otbe couldt get m further than the
goal 11. CM a run pa, the Pts forced a fumble
wth_ Br meh e g zone for 28.0 tint
quarter bead.

The Maritime offsose which had been stymied by
the Patriots alle could not mustr a fSt
down the entire sa . Even wh they tered
their oly posbe first down it wasulled by a

5TONY B ROOK (in art unwo rmsf) provd spor on e lines,, as wn as emy otw piae on the ftdd, In thr
480 win over N.Y. Maritime on Saturday.

h ad penal.
The second quarter looked much 1ke the first with

the Pots dominating the Kne of scrinqage. After
punted, the Stony Brook offense took over

spn wih D _Off to hallbagain wth Dome ehhnding of oflback Harvey
Katz whm bulwark running brout him to the five
yd e. From thre Katz powed hn for another
Stony brook touchdbwn and a 34.0 lead

M me o e ain was beld by the Patriots
and forced a -punt. Unfortunately for time they
kicked t Into the hands of Bud Spence whose
e-u r 58-yard return for a touchdown ended the

halt scoring with the Patriots in omand by a

41-0 count.
The Patriots had scored the flat six tmes they had

the balL They went on to score once more In the
second half on a 56-yard run by Kent Witt, who
finised the game with 126 yards on 10 cadies.

One PaM
The Patriots scored 48 points but wer meifuL

They only put the ba In the air once thr out the
gme. "We'd e them by thw," sd a
Fed Kemp. "It walike a day off for the re s"

"It doesnvt bother me at all sad Kehoe, a receiver
who spent the day a a "Ier.I ow when the
games get tough, well start to pass spin."

By KENNY STE3ER
Imagine, If you will,- a wide receiver

towards his opponents" end zone in anticipation of
Ing a gap winning touchdown pass. The ball

draws net receiver extends his arms and plesues
his body for more speed. Suddenly, his fleeting form
dippeas from the field. The subterranean god of the
Stony Brook football field has claimed another victim.

While not completely accurate, the above picture is
not dissimilar from many that Stony Brook players and
6ms have witnessed in past years.

At the end of the 1974 season, the football field was
a run-down collection of rocks, glau, dirt, and holes.
Many players sustained injuries because of these
conditions. During a game last season, one receiver
Uprned his knee so badly, as the result of one hole,

that the game was delayed for a full half hour as
trainers attended him. The groundkeepers and

tenance personnel were unable to remedy the
maladies and the demise of the field seemed imminent.

This Year
At the beginning of this football season, the field is

beautiful. Lush grass covers it, an elevated observation
room for coaches adorns it, and it actually has suitable
stands for fans. There is no evidence of the disastrous
condition it was in last year. What happened between
1974 and 1975? Coach Fred Kemp and all the other
coaches decided to initiate a renovation progam'In
January, they put the football team to work
refurbishing the field. With Bob Carley, Kevin Kehoe
and Babe Shoenberg acting as groundbreakers, the field
was Ent leveled. They then seeded and fertilized it
with donations from Central Maintenance.

The next thing needed was a means to keep students
from trampling the field. Kemp borrowed a red
cyclone fence from the town of Brookhaven. The grass
bean to grow and both Carley and Kemp made sure it
was watered every day. Coach George Stephens gave
needed, accurate supervision in the construction of the
observation room. Stands borrowed from St. John the
Baptist, which had dropped its football program, were
utilized for Stony Brook fans. For visitors, the track
stands were moved to where they now face the football
field.

The result of all this hard work was a beautiful
football field. Most important, however, is the sense of
pride and togetherness instilled in the team. Working
with each other on other things besides the practice
and playing of football helped the players to learn
about each other and become friends. Maybe with this
unity they can overcome any gods or any apotheosis.
Perhaps even St. John's (University).% s*- -rLA* - leko-W As a frr M &- &- - - --- L

\Te r FOOTBALL FIELD, annougn slippery, was pIayaO d"pte6 Me Wa-rs nhvy rains. j/
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By JON FBIEDMA
uUIqe rd After ae ft e b osk V px

a a m" w-j& - - b toBJme v.p r woo r tih o N" ad a so-

Met maka 11o95 's aw-
y do dj Intment kb te o ffot bm at a

b7a the now , Jm tiked luOws f
someuatoup the boiota todimdpnc Btf Mooda
ttekr prA two ibum NkeW tay holB but no ii
Thd Unta tetly, tldite. gru ptoaino stning
Aion (o the ftnt tame In kter 11 dbMer
bbtoc, (tthe nae~ Ptoso Is NMivf evIenl is a

MAt wiitten by KeO ML Tdd. 7%b a food No
owtog to Reids th~m In the iweon pat to =aWk
miuch *mm, Jinpkre pond~ hmig- or ap oi

repetiIon at tfaeme^ lb Wm OMwM to batlumkt Ids
bityto tell a good story or we tmawo wi his
wof.Of the two ":01011ewr --- I^MU

"SWi Days A Weex k the blow bomflb 1 U-e$%
thtis k odolf M mideot ajolm, JwLooaemo
Umd Psa ctte oc%%t to MMc Lafter and

Soe "I Keep JISete no ot the graemr
but it teb 0oaigta telHnal
experime10 n A tocdeafte a "wkindwofsomod f
tee eWgh Broe/ed taa& Foo~s GoWT
and "handors Box* awe the bestL BrokrIVOca
make tee forner, and "Padr' Bat" mm ewit
Procol toum' very bedt o qpmoetlydueto BA
WHbon's speni pmuoa Th tof tOe
Brooker/Rei-d co -111a0~ could be -inluded «
a sonbo entitWe "Exotic Bkrds ed
Frult-Voltune H."

Allhig conridered, this trnitoalicoid
could mar the end of Procol Haum's wont dayL
They do show slight cbange.'and sligbt isdeii] l
better than none, so ftocol Hammnlo amse be
flomewba encouraged and hopeful. But still, I am'
afraid. Undoubtedly, this group remains standg
in the shadow -f

* PROCOL'S NIH
RO :1 Prool Hum CH 2000
Chry.tIs RWcord

1| Tis review Bhts a- candle In dediceation to a
I special nbrood of rock muse bt e hard-cove

Proo H do. Tbose who know tha
: soly by thei two hit single in this country, "A
- Whiter Shade ot Fab" (1967) and the Om reak

of "Coaqusad (1972), have mbmd co"anO

-; But P l Hum's newest, s Nith,
! . provid map which we neite O no
... meorabl for the moat pst Ti _

9 recod fofotw in thi same inglorsI so
>-H M their revious fillase o m oYW yr o ag zoft six Bi

= d Fruit A= s m
gru's members 'decined to lnclude, Oitffao

li--tem. do"g w 1t the dtec. Pfrha "
; ;n fud bet lad by the pmb&, thus

M" (If that is ov I can't blime tem).
. Anyway, out wA he old and In wt t am.
= < Procols Ninth pmonffues e goup ce

i~~~~~~o 45MM MDtdbnl _ "_ tOo a sud
_''-,rev 'i pmai a d Gyow I's piano

work. However, t tre Is not BE D
plays as we*l as owni but Is the dbaance of a

11^ quality k.adigitarist who can balance teat
: infmous ae"boa d dMick G te
hs>< present hitat, spb not dwn sufficet

talent. He tai but j cannot puU it off.
f His vHpid s s sound lik e work of a dediated
:- amateur. He plays with great energ but tedious

*^ l repetition and disturbing d oce.
|| 1 It wasnt always this way. Once upon a legend,
-- Robin Trower plyed guitr for Prowl larunL
| The band held its music together mamelously and
- nobody uttered a nasty word about Brooker

hoging the show.
- ~-. But In 1971, following the release of Broken

A - Barrcades (a srae album that critics either
a called Procod Hanum's best work with Trower or

"\ its worst), Trower split to lead his own band. Since
f e-- leaving Procol Haum he has suaced as the
1^' reincarn~ted M'-mi Hendrix cashed in heav,4--.
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PERSONAL
GIRLS - EARN $58 hour do
Promotlonal moIn&

noworic, 1 1

IT WAS RAININ i No n wa a long

Ixw And you 
w >

FOR SALE
STEREO - LARGE DISOWUNTS.
an brands whdo aele. Conmutations

OniJSw HOvenT. sspelal

P1UGEOT 10OED mns BIKE.
llb nw, r cIht an be s
t Alp PrPnting, 3 Vla taa
Route 26 or caN 751-1$,- $l2
Firm.

REFRIGERATOR KING u -d
R~fn-rtonrs an freezer bought and

def _rd on canpus, caHl
S 91 any t-r

9

1973 CHEVY VAN, stanard Trnam,
auljPPad with bed, nk box

fig S^K^.tc. very ;r;

The ORIGINAL Bridge to Nowhere
T-SHIRT wil soon b on sale In the
Union Lobby. Dont sttle for a
Boolrtor* dpoff.Q t the rNal thing.

1967 CHEVELLE In running order,
o~rr lens n , make offhr. Mar
Hore 34g 4 or 3413.
1964 VOLKSWAU&N VAN fd
condflon ask for.Phil at 7 t1294
evenmAa naui and number.

1971 IV 6A _4 cyiIndwrnew engine,
b -SW a AMrado, exelent
&;$122a0 or bed Offer. Call,

19572 VEGA 2300 Hatchback

mounted tirwr CaM Ron **7200.

1974 KAWAAKI 400S3, 7500
ma cnamb-n ash bar, Kontn

colld , mus sell, 17, $U20

coll an and tabl Hoover
cannlstao vacuum. Rahtr

''I0 Pl 9hm rus. chst
d Kra woo ice

t ,2 l vwd W r

GARAGE SALF - books,
furnfturs, stenotype machl
cl otlb Iook c62 Purtd d n!

SUPER-DISCOUNTED AUTO
PARTS, co a Un, brand namac,
normoua02. on campus, Dert,

HOUSING_____
PortJ~f Vlllag - Bautlful OLD
HOUSW to wh wtth *on ntur
tw~ao 3 a~ 2 bat
furnihd,$fi plus, VuNipm On
faina ' cll 2515 or

APT FOR RENT - 2 larip room,
full kitchen bath, mils from

tgy^ .Ouktm Ca"

For Rent - 34REOROOM HOUSE In
Rocky Point avallable Nov. 1, $200.
74445 94 evenIngs.

Setauket, north of 25A. near
unlvwnty, ceder shake COLONIAL,
2 car gr 4 bdroom IR. D.R.
E.I.K.f don, flrqgl, ln. -

n oi nft

200 Arm. trid, f , 'move In
cd.$54,000.75S'13 75.

HOUSEMATE WANTED: 93/month
+ utillties. Port Jaff on. No pats, no
cigarettes_ Call 92o471g.

NOB HILL CONDOMINIUM to
share, all 1faclltlks Included, mature
responsible person only.
Ronkonkoma , $2S.00 a week,
982-0522. ___ * ___ __

HELP-WANTED
Cook, W ltre Dlshwasher,
Fountain Service P*ntry, apply In
person for application. and Interview
on Thursday. Oct 2, 1975 between
the hours of 9 am. and 5 p.m.
HONER'S ICE CREAM PARLOR
AND EMPORIUM, 36 Vaterans
Memorbal High, Commack, L.I., N.Y.

Wanted - GIRL FOR TELEPHONE
SOLICITING. Good pay, flexible
hours ton hours 0kE 

t o St a f t

Call lr. Llla 928=030W.

'WINS - $7 EACH: Looking for
nme sax fraternal and Identical twins
(above MP 13) to particlate In series
of Interactfng auditory and
performance tasks. Can mnke $7
each. Further Information call
732"72 or 751406 evening*.

S H Y M A L E S E E K S
INSTRUCTRESS In how to hustle.
Paul 6-4023, 2.20/hr.

SERVICES
TYPING - experlenced In
manuscripts, them resumes IBM

7soloctr. Rae depjd on jo~b. Call732-SOB^ ^^20^".

TYPEWRITERS REPAIRED
ceaned, bought and sold. FREid
estimates. Type-craft. 1523 Main St..
Pt Jeff. Sth 473-4337 (rear of Prolos
BM).

PSYCHIC READINGS - pst
Incarnatlons, presnt conditions,
future poilties. Palm reding,

75f1 Slmb l CmL
1 l n

l

AUTO AND MOTORCYCLE
REPAIRS don e sy ad at

your cnveniece by rofa-lnals.

724-20 3 ., Rand

ELECTROLYSIS/RUTH FRAN*KE!,
Cwrtifled Follow WuA recommendd
by physicians, roni-~nm niiiods,
consultifons Invited walking
dtnce to campts. 751:660.

EDITING, WRITING re-writing
Humanities Social Scibncs etc.
HNNy exprecd toacher/editor,
Columbla University Ph.D.
Reaona, 751-33.

THESE & TERM PAPERS TYPE
Scientlfic and non-sceIc

co p R F P refrece, Stony Boi

FOREIGN CAR SERVtICE -Audi,
BMW, Casn, M re Benz
Jaw-Wl. Pugot Vo~v &J
mcwt other foredgn c n. TUunp
b1ok work lade sst m$ go oral
repzr and use car chocU Call
Jazp Schmitt. P.. at 75g1-7465.

.or ' u ' '

Local and Long Distance MOVING 6
STORAGE, cratin packing, FREE
astimatas Can COUNT; MOVERS
anytime 929391.

LOST & FOUND
FOUND: a woman's watch near
tabler steps. Pleas Identify. Call
Irom 6-4198.

LOST: an engagement ring with 2
round diamons on top In Polity
office or French dept. Please call
751-2512.

LOST: a set of keys on leather key
ring. If found plaase return to
Michelle, Langmuir D-214 hall phone
6-3516.

NOTICES
All new and returning ENACT
membern are reminded that there will
be a meting Wed. Oct. 1 at 7:30rm. In room 213 SBU. Elections will

hold. All Interested are Invited.
For further Information call
246-7088.

Anyone Interested In performing at
the Other Side Coffee House please
contact Leslie 246-4153. Wo want all
kinds of entertainment.

Philosophy Majors Interested In Grad
School and other carom should
come to a meeting on Thursday
October 2 at 12:30 p.m. In Room
249, Physics Building.
Insomniacs: Are you sleeping? Are
you up? Fortnight wants to talk to
you. Cal 246-3377.

Be a trained family aide and work In
tha home of an autistic or severely
*motionally disturbed child as an
assistant to the family. Family aides
usiually arn $1 per hour of service
which makes the program primarily
volunteer. The rewards are valuable
experience while helping parents who
need assistance. For Information call
the Vital office 6-6814.

Help destroy cystic fibrosis, a genetc
disease which happens approximately
onc0 In every 1,500 births, damagas
lungs, digestion and life. Your halp Is
nadWd so that more C/F children can
reach adolescence and adulthood and
maybe someday live a full adult lUfa.
Join the SB. Fund Raising Drive.
Call tha Vital office 6-6814.

Woman - The Woman's Center Is
forming a vollayball team for wonwn
Inteestd In batting together for
some fun and exercise The inrt
meeting will be hold In the Women's
Center, room 072, SBU at 7:30.

Rainy Day Crafts will present Its
second handicraft demonstration
Mon., Oct. 6, 1:30-4 In the Union
main lounge. Materials and
Instruction for making an "Eye of
God" are free. Sponsored by the
U.G.B. _______

What About God? Have you ever
asked yourself this question? Wall.
what about God? Does he exist? How
does he opeate? What can God do
for you? Wh the answers you are
looking for T~a Way Campus
Outreach 6-746. -

We need po foras for * regular
Wed afternoon Informal concert
series to be hold In the Union main
lounge. Wa wI pay a small fee and
provkh publicty and free
rfreshments. If youar Interested In
prorming pl call Jane Leung or
Mary Spata *t t7109.

Tha Unhvarslty Health Shop located
In te. Infirmary Is now open. Hours:
Mon. 3-9; Tues. 9-1, 3-9j Wed.
12s30-9; Thurs. 9-1, 3-9 FrI 3-9.

Attention all .woman Interested In
tryilng out for the varsity cheerledr
squa. Ter will b an

organizational meeting Sept. 29 at 8
p.m. In the James Coils" main
lounge. If you cannot attend pl
contact Claudette or Micledh at
1^566.

Dance Marathon - Hand Colls" Is
sponsoring Its second annual
marathon and Is looking for
volun';ees to staff Its committees
both now and at the marathon.
Anytoe who Is Interested pious call
Val or Wendy at 7770 or Carol at
4382t.

Work Study students wishing to work
at the Rainy Night House pleas
cortact Anne at 6-3673 days, or
753-0022 evenings.

Tuesday Flcks presents "'China Is
NBA'." directd by Marlo Bellocchlo,
wlnr ot tha special Jury Awardl at

the Venice FIlm Festival. Bellocchs
film mixes sex religion and politics.
Union auditorium, 8 p.m.. Tuas.
Sbpt. 30, admhson fr. 

sp o n soW l
by the U.G.B.

Tha Blo Society will have an
organizatlonal meting on Tues.,
S pt. 30. Plans for future functions
wIll be discussed. All Interested are

Invited to attend. Grad. Blo.. room
640,4 p.m.

Commuters. The Commuter College
Is now sponsorlng an 8-ball pool
tournament and a ping-pong
tournament. Both arm opan to only
commuters and start Mon., Oct. 6.
Sign up now In th Commuter
Center.
Anyone Interested In reserving a tableIn the Union Lobby for crafts saes
durlng thc month of Oct. must
attend a scheduling meeting Wad,Oct. I at 5 pm. In Union room 213.
Plaasa help us gat It together.

'aWhater Happened to the Bb
ApPb, a discussion of the financ11p4l it of NYC by Or. Marvin
krlst-ln will be the featured event

during th organizational meetings of
tha Eco. Soc. and Omicron Ita
Epsilon on Wed., Oct. 1 at 8 p.m. In
Lt. Eng. 102. All an Invited to
attend.

Tha U.S.-Chilna People's Friendship
Assoc. Is sponsoring an October
celebration on Oct. 1 and 2 at SUSB.
F atured n Wod., Oct. 1 will be films
from the Peoples Republic of China,
a Ohoto exhibition, literature, arts
and crafts at the Lecture Canter,
room 100 at 8:00 p.m. On Thurs
Oct. 2, Susan Warren, uthor of
'"China's Vokce In tha Unitcd
Nations" will spaak on China-s
general position on world trends in
well as China's views concerning the
whole question of the Third World,-
In the SB auditorium at 8 pm.
Following Ms. Warren's talk, three
workshops will be conducted by
recent visitors to the Peoples
Republic.

Saturday Aftemoon Cinema presents
GaQames " directed by Curtis
Harrington. Showing date Is Sat.,
Oct. 4 at 2 p.m. In the Union
Auditorium sponsored by the U.Q.B.
Admission eiZ

Attention Horse Loversl Stony
Brook Riding Club meets Tues. Sept.
30 at 8 p.m., room 223, SBU. New
members welcome. First horse show
Oct. 5 will be discussed. Other Mtrns
of Interest. Comnl

Vegetarlan Dinner and talk on
meditation - A teacher of Ananda
Mar"a Meditation will speakon Tues.
Sept. 30 at 6 p m ln St XI
cafeteria lounge followed by
vegetarian dinner. We request a $1
donation for the dinner.
Sign up for the Commuter College
auto mechanics course starting now
for classes beginning Oct. 7 or 9.
There are two courses, Tues. or
Thurs. from 7 to 10 p.m. each
running for 10 weeks. The cost Is
$20. Commuters will be first priority.

Think you have an especially well
decorated room or suits? Enter
Fortnight's Interior design contest.
Leave name, room or suIte number
and phone number outside Fortnight
Of fice 060 SBU or call Connie
6-337>.

Students Interested In Joining the
International Honor Society Omicron
Delta Epsilon should attend an
organ latIona' meeting of the
socity on Wed., Oct. 1 at 8 p.m. In
Lt. En 102. To be oislIbis for
membership a student must have at
lat a 30 average In 12 credits of
Eco. as well as a 3.0 overall cum.
aerage In all other subjects.

0SL700 t;2-,
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Do it Yourself
bul Line Discounted

Auto Parts
*4 MABRIEL LIFETIME *CHAMPION PLUGS

SHOCKS $2.96 59

*OIL FILTERS $1.49 *ALL WEATHER MOTOR:
OIL 10W40 49 i

PARTS HOUSE REPS
ON CAMPUS

Bert & Stu 6.4302
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Concert Review I V
Cello Concert Sparkles as First of Artists Seiav

/ r10
I

By JOHN DRURY
Timothy Eddy gave an exhilarating recital on the

cello Thursday evening in a well-balanced proeam of
works from the eighteenth century to the prent.

The concert began with the Sonata in E Major by
Francois Francoeur (1698-1787). A long supple line
was beautifully drawn out by Eddy in the opening
movement. nAftn _-"» Q _v v. ^-_

suoaue Xtci^uj~iiluuiu x0 planist Doris Konig, the
cellist imbued tho w * -s -, 2i

Eddy's dynamics were enormously effective because
of the subtlety of his gradations in volume; a sdght
variance of the line rather than monotonous
uniformity or gross exeeration. His legao phasin
had a true singing quality, all the richne d
infleion of the human voice.

In the alegro vivo that followed, Eddy leaned his
head close to the fingerboard and with quick, precise
strokes of the bow, executed brilliant sges of
staccato mseiquavers. This energetic playing
contrated well with dower legato phrases, The
gavote that cam next was graceful and lyric; the
leaps up were played with a slht sando now the
top, much as In guitar technique. This kind of siding

as to be handled carefully if the perfomer is to
avoid umbling into bathos, but Eddy certainly
ri how much of an interpretive device b

appropriate for a particular ponge.
Th lao of the sonata Is notable in that the cello

melody b Vpeated an octave lower, giving the
performer the opportunity to vary the hibteqtion

by the fuller timbre of the ban notes. T7v concluding
gigue danced with the tapping of Eddy's bow. His
doublero"png near the end was sweet and cear.

Uooping oo dum oft&) vew -s

m -Pe md W A -_ --I * - |FCb UMQA% Sommia fI A Bm~m, doM ~flI-

the of" 6;rw gta t bo.-0S Mbnt's

_oanct _i~ In, imid ob*, t oy otalow Om e for It. IW

tund to gia Bdy t

tehiusuchfa sltfrt tco fnl.T too

nwt, JJ8. B o e Toeeth, AdII -
md Fugm In C Ur ocps, mp i a
.tiaighttow Ar -t . a did t*e 1 bot

b hne bdl In4 aX f- mdeL
Gabdd t mes P ,Op. 77 (1 n

Gj 16^^^L bobjt^t d*wB IN-.f^MbrA---s ^^ sod ~ f 4 A. of- 4
def nttly* Fe_ fi n l

9_ I~~~~~~~b - to Wa
_w r wftg im bofw_

byw WD*H y- u~y~l lWN VIapiis bodening w s =Id out toibo
d-1 aft a o 4_le W

b~~~~~~~~~~A _ w *,2^

nb_ _ . wotw mdI do to_

eftaf m ambyb r - - N VW'

The next work OR. the proga, the six Peces for
Violoncello Sowo by Roger Sessions, wa y
different from the Faoeur sonaa C ed
1966 when Sesions was 70, the wor k hllotrag
b 1uning out from a und nt of unrwt. A me"
composition, the work is abnoct Yeatmn in lb

pasionate syntax" and geon of re old

You think it horrible that ust and rwage
Should dance attention upon my old ag;
They wet not such a plague wpen I wa young,
What else have I to spr me into song?

Violetutbrt
Te udew a violent outs, am

-beoe omnsl suded, enin to ca~
reflection. The endings to a* the movements M
marvels of amtrto and _euscal inat,
prticulaly the chordal progression that. mis X10
work, lirng wt tonality and ad a NW

e that sm« like tonic to auporie, a c g
to unety ret. Eddy handId the i t e l
demands of the*wo ke an acrobat. Even wbeh
dlaied with his how tohe mor violent p8t, the
stbokes won p , and etbct1 not be1ase of tbe
e ~ aloneb , h t ot be t S
focuMed that e whr tSfa . He

pukdand scaped so btmy,v dhogh bha be ad
to re ehis beta sea_

Although Robert Shuma's d A Bdqk and A_ ,
Opus 70 In A flat Mor wa MM$ or
home, the _ seened Ideal fo th e«Bo. Ih
fuid mdeody and the sudden hNO d low notea m
it wen handled with ease by Eddy. (Om can hardl
imagine a horn playing the same psae ihu

dot with a creative jazz and rock
mixture.
Tom Vitale: In hi Tubfday late night

show caled "Undercurnts." Tom is
onsously attempting to offer

alternatives to eapus Istenerswho
want to move out of the ma nsteam
of popular musical taste at Stony
Broo00k. "Prgeive" ts the key word

in this plop with the emphasis on
avantgade Jazz and rock, aong with
some neae, electronic music and
obscure pieces of all types.
*Kirk Ward: A super-profemional DJ
with a good snse of humor and gret
taste In music, Kirk was perhaps the
first to bring the pg e m of
jazz and rock to WUSB.
*Eric A-ui-t-son: A talented piano
player who may so be making

reodig ratheMUMtan simpl ptaywb

them. Ercs broad knwdg of muic
Is evident in the he plys on
his Fday late nght slot TMe name of
the show is "Maiden Vo e." Anyoow
wbo a _ra pmgg VW muc
shIdnAt mtls thi tip.

That's it for the bllary "IM Old
rock" oriented shows on WUSB. They
an not for everyone, but if you want
to hear somethg diffrent, if you dg
progesive muse, or when you just
Pt very stoned these shows should
provide *ay enjoyableNot
experience.

WUSB PROGRAM GU3DE
MONDAY

2-6p.m.-Jazz and P _a Musi
with Dave Jablon
56F-New and Pubic Affain
8-111-'Looney Tune" with Bruce
Tenenbaum
11-2a.m.-Late night goodies with
Mike Gaiman

This year WUSB makes a strong
hift towards progresse progrmming
by encouraging the mx of different
types of music on the same DJ shows.
In previous years, each show was
labeled for a specific type of music
(e.g. mProgressive Roek, " "Jazz,"
"Classical," etc.) and the disc jockey
was asked to play only music within
that field. This year, with the
elimination of show labels, and the
placement of DJs with a broad
knowledge In sevea fields of music
into prime listenng ots, the WUSB-s

mming has taken on a more
innovative and inte flavor.

Although the station's DJs have a
fee rein chog and mixing all
types of music this semester, the mot
frequent and creative mixe being
mde within the fields of jazz and

p s rock. This Ixure occurs
primarily on shows which
exclusively zz last year. Now on
WUSB, it to not unusual to how a Bob
Dylan tune followed by a Miles Dafs
number, or to hear Jefferson Sta8nblp
and Pharoah Sander in the same set of
songs

If you are Into his type of
progressive plogramming, the
following list of WUSB dtic Jockeys
are the ones to watch out for:
$Bid Dorr: Better known at the
station as Sunet Fre," BE will take

you to bed on Sunday nght with his
musical memories of countless nhts
spent lIstng to rock at its best in the
old Flmore and jzz of equal quality
at the Village Vanguard.
*Dave Jabon: With an extensive
knowledge of recent p sse jzz,
Dave, sometimes known as "Parsey
Flakes," spices his Monday afternoon

v

TUESDAY
8: 2 0.11: AOa.m.-"Yellow Pig
Ptpor," with LE" Levy
11:30-1
12-2pnL-Pok and BtM wt do

ctief, Norm Pku-n
241-Got down wit Jazzy Lady

, NS and PubU G Afldn
8111--A Hit of Fryh Air,,"revmho
mu Br byBobo
11 2a.-Unw-mh" _m l

Igsiv sOURds wit Ton Vfttl.

WEDNEDAT
8:20-11: - up with DI
11:80412-I
12-2-Folk and BkM with Tony
FamieW
245-Afternoon supie ihthe

unnwDJ
8.11--tairway to Heaven" with Ken
Cohen
11.2am.-ate Nitht Prh%%&Vrw

soumnb «KkfcWad

7-.7:3«-jw

you atofbed
124apju.-"w 'IffUIUiDj

Wa.,NMM sod fPlte Alffd
8-11--Ti- an oitimLy ft Ited
H14Wam-Cra out vtt Pft

FmiAT

~~~~~~~b o.

" " " ^ "11 r m*e I-b Xt d r

ll:312--NowX
12-2-Pdk, and Bhm_ B

Rouob
or0
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WiUSB Shifts Programming,;
Plans 'Progressive' Shows
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Sept. 29-Oct. 2)
-

Calendar of Events

NOTICE: volunteers are desperately needoe tor LINGUISTICS: Stanley Wanat will speak on
Student Blood Drive October 28. Call Debbie at "How Language Guides the Eye" at 12:15 p.m.
246-4540. in Library C3639. (Compiled by Gary Gross)
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Monk Spt 2
ART EXH '-t "^t. - - - * a-- -* -
figurative paintings by New York City artist
Anthony Santuoso, will be orl aispidy in me
Stony Brook Union Gallery through September
30. Display features 13 oils on canvas, chiefly
portraits and expression pieces. Gallery hours:
Monday through Friday, 11 a.m. to 5 p.m.

PHOTO EXHIBIT: Color photos of wildlife in
eastern Africa and ruins of ancient African cities
taken by Joan Silsbee, graduate student in the
Anthropology Department at Stony Brook, and
Physics Professor Henry Silsbee. Exhibit runs
through October 3 in the Administration
Gallery, first floor level of the Administration
Building. Hours are Monday through Friday,
8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m.

FIELD HOCKEY GAME: Stony Brook vs.
Suffolk Community College at 4 p.m. on the
athletic field.

REGISTRATION: For more than 50 non-credit
courses offered by the Informal Studies
Depariment. Register from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. in
Humanities 115. Persons wishing complete
course listings and further information may call
246-5939.

BROTHER JUSTUS, Want someone to talk to?
Brother Justus, a Franciscan Brother, is in the
Union every Monday to be available to students
and others wanting a friendly ear.

NOTICE: Episcopal Eucharist will be celebrated
every Monday at 7:00 p.m. in Humanities 157
(the Inaih Lounge).

MEDITATION: Yoga meditation is taught at no
charge. This wook's topic: consciousness-what
it is and how to raise it in Union 229 at 7 p.m.

Tue, Sept. 30
-;-:-U-^,. _..4.. ;- *u at $ p.m. in the Union
Auditorium.

SOCCER: The Patriots take on Queens College
at 3:30 p.m. on the athletic fieldd.

STUDY GROUP: Discussion on William Reich's
work and books in Kelly D 314 at 7:30 p.m.

CRAFTS: Learn to macrame. Learn to make
flowers. Instruction and materials will be
provided free by Rainy Day Crafts. In the Union
Main Lounge. 1:30 p.m. to 4 p.m.

HANDICAPPED: There will be a meeting and
election of officers for the Presidential
Committee for the Handicapped at 3:30 p.m. in
SSB 218.

LECTURE: "Whatever Happened to the Big
Apple?" -a discussion of the financial plight of
New York City by Dr. Marvin Kristein in Light
Engineering 102 at 8 p.m.

LECTURE: The Society of Physics sponsors Dr.
Don Bailey of General Motors Research Labs.
All prospective members are urged to attend in
Physics 112 at 5 p.m.
UFW: There will be a meeting of the Stony
Brook UFW Strike Support Committee at 8 p.m.
in Union 231.

LUTHERAN WORSHIP: Will present a
contemporary worship in the Christian tradition.
Celebration of the Lord's supper in Humanities
288 at 8 p.m.

ART COALITION: Discussion concerning
tentative newsletter, library gallery and bus trips
to the city. All art majors are welcome in Fine
Arts 479 at'12:15p.m.

Wed, Oct. 1
ENACT: Elections for this year's officers will be
held in Union 213 at 7:30 p.m.

MEETING: Democratic Socialist Organizing
Committee will discuss plans for the coming
semester, including involvement in campus and
community politics and the possibility of a
study group in Union 236 at 7:30 p.m.

TENNIS: The women's tennis team plays Kean
College of New Jersey at 3:30 p.m. on the tennis
courts.

CHINA PROGRAM: The Stony Brook chapter
of the U.S.-China Peoples Friendship
Association sponsors a program celebrating the
26th anniversary of the Peoples Republic of
China. There will be exhibitions of Chinese
literature, arts and crafts from 6 to 8 p.m. in
Lecture Center 100. From 8 to 10 p.m. the
films, "Chengtu-Kunming Runway" and
"Shenyang Acrobatic Troupe" will be shown.
Refreshments will be served.

Thu, Oct. 2
ISRAELI DANCING: Hillel and the Stony
Brook Union cosponsor Israeli dancing every
Thursday night in the Union ballroom from 8
p.m. to 12 a.m. For further information contact
Elli Katz at 246-7448.

CHINA PROGRAM: An exhibition of Chinese
literature, arts. and crafts will be held in the
Union Lobby from 6-8 p.m. At 8 p.m.. there
will be a talk on China's foreign policy by Susan
Warren in the Union Auditorium, followed by
three workshops on education in SBU 216,
communes in SBU 217, and selfreliance in SBU
223. Refreshments will be served.


